
Top Tips for Getting Started

Fundraising  
in Your  

Workplace



The Forget-me-not Chorus is a Cardiff based charity that supports people with 
dementia and their families through weekly singing and creative workshops.  
 
With three choirs, in Cardiff North, South & Vale and Newport, each week the choirs meet to sing, 
rehearse and have fun under the baton of Music Director, Kate Woolveridge. The charity was formed 
in January 2012 by founders Kate Woolveridge and Sarah Teagle, who had both been working with the 
group since 2010 under the umbrella of Welsh National Opera and Cardiff & Vale Alzheimer’s Society.
 Each weekly rehearsal lasts 2 hours and is singing led with other creative arts activities such a 
concerts, dance and writing.  
The Forget-me-not Chorus work on projects throughout the year, each designed to take the 
participants on a journey together with the person they love, showing that a good quality of life can 
be achieved together, despite dementia, and then through an ‘end of project’ performance sharing 
this with their wider friends and family. 
 
The Forget-me-not Chorus aims to empower both people with dementia and their families to use 
their voice in song to express themselves and to use the power of music to provide an escape from 
the everyday caring routine - providing a sense of normality, giving families a positive experience of 
being together.

About the Forget-me-not Charity



“It is fantastic therapy for people with 
dementia and a happy relief for carers.  
It is perfect, no pressure just fun, 
everyone playing a part to the best of 
their ability. For us Monday evening  
is our happiness fix.”



Kick start your fundraising with some good advice, some great easy to implement 
ideas and event guidance.

Involve people 
Get talking in the workplace, the more people who are involved the easier it will be to put on some 
great fundraising events. Get the support of your team and colleagues by telling them about the work 
of the Forget-me-not Chorus. There are lots of inspiring case stories on our website –  
www.forgetmenotchorus.com - and other resources.  One of the best ways to enthuse people  
about the Chorus is by seeing a session or concert in action. It’s an incredibly moving and  
inspiring experience. 

Be enthusiastic 
Don’t be afraid to think outside the box, the more interesting your event is, the more colleagues will 
want to support your fundraising. But you can play it safe too, there’s a reason by Bake Sales are so 
popular!  Check out our list of ideas for fundraising below.

Get support 
The Forget-me-not Charity is a small but very dedicated team who have experience in fundraising, so 
don’t be afraid to ask for advice. Contact us on 029 2236 2064.

Get the word out 
Posters, emails and articles on your work intranet, if you have one, will all help to promote the event 
in your workplace and help to boost your fundraising. If you work with customers think about how to 
include them in your fundraising efforts as well.

How to Fundraise at Work

Promote Your Event
Local and social media is full of opportunities to publicise your fundraising efforts 
and raise awareness of the important work that the Forget-Me-Not Charity does. 
Your press or communications team, if you have one, will be able to help, but don’t 
worry if you don’t have one, here are some tips.

What’s the angle?  
A good media story involves a local angle, interesting facts and figures, a human interest story that 
readers or listeners can identify with and a good photo opportunity. All the better if you can get  
a Forget-Me-Not banner or t-shirts in the photos too. 

Think ahead  
Give yourself plenty of time to plan publicity around your event. Announce the date well in advance 
and contact your local radio and TV station and ask them for the forward planning desk.  
Call the picture desk at your local papers to remind them to put it in the diary. 

Send a media release  
Send a media release before the event and follow up with one afterwards to advertise your success. 
Be persistent, don’t be shy about ringing journalists to check they’ve had the release and  
heard about the event.

Word of mouth
Word of mouth is very important. Make sure your friends or family know about your event and get 
them to help spread the work so you get even more sponsors.



Use social media 
Post your event on your company’s social network sites and get 
your colleagues to post and share on their social networks too. 
There are several ‘What’s on in Cardiff’ type accounts on Twitter 
and Facebook pages, tweet and post on as many of these sites 
as possible. Use #FMNC tag them in your posts and tweets too.  
Do this on the day of the event too, getting your colleagues to 
take and post photos. Always include the link to your online 
fundraising page.

Collect the money 
Set a target for how much you want to raise. Collect money to 
send to us using your sponsorship forms, collecting box and/or 
online page and don’t forget to ask for Gift Aid where you can. 
After an event you can carry one fundraising as people will  
donate if they haven’t already.



Great Fundraising Ideas
 
There are many different ways to fundraise at work, here are a few ideas to  
get you started. In larger offices why not create teams for that extra fun  
and competitive edge?

INDIVIDUALS
Give as you shop 
Two easy wins every employee should be encouraged to do:
 • We are a Co-op local charity of the year. Simply register your Co-op card, choose Forget-me-not 
Chorus as the local charity you want to support and 1% of what you spend in store will go to them.

 • Register with easy fundraising and choose Forget-me-not Chorus as your chosen charity. Before 
you buy online just check if the site you’re buying from is a member of the easyfundraising first. 
Search for the shop or site and you can shop as normal but when you check out we’ll receive a 
donation and it won’t cost you anything extra.

Donate pay 
Either informally as a one-off (e.g. everyone donates one hour’s pay) or more formally through  
a payroll ‘Give As You Earn’ scheme.

Tardy box 
Charge colleagues £1 each time they are late to a meeting.

Quit Something
Give something up, lose weight, quit smoking, give up chocolate and raise money in the process.

Take something up
Agree to walk, run, swim, cycle or even roller-skate a certain distance, in one go or over a longer 
period. Get fit and raise money too. Run the London Marathon for the Forget-me-not Chorus!

Team skydive, bungee jump or similar 
Great for the more adventurous and deserving of significant amount of sponsorship!

Haircut, shave or wax
A good way to get local salons and hairdressers or barbers involved and spreading the word too.
 

GROUPS OR TEAMS
Singing, talent or sporting competition 
Singing, in particular, fits well with the aim of the Forget-Me-Not Chorus – why not set up a 
competition between your colleagues?

Guess the baby 
Everyone brings in a baby picture of themselves and people pay to guess who’s who.

Treasure hunt 
Create a treasure hunt with clues to follow around the office, the building or nearby park.



Cake sale or coffee morning 
Hold a ‘What a Wonderful World’ coffee morning. It may not be original but it’s still one of the best 
and easiest ways to start fundraising. 
 
Lottery or raffle 
A great way to fundraise, whether they are the focus of your fundraising, or form part of  
a larger event.
 
Friday afternoon treats  
Set up a beer or sweets trolley (ice cream from cool boxes in the summer is a real winner!)

Auction/Skill share  
Get colleagues and their contacts to donate items or their skills and get everyone bidding in your 
auction. This could be part of a larger event or something done in a lunch hour. If you have someone 
with expertise in online selling you can use eBay or similar.

Dress up (or down) day 
Choose a day where everyone can take part and set a donation price for taking part.

Quiz 
Get a quizmaster to write the quiz. Pick your teams and off you go! Maybe you could set up a simple 
‘bar’ where people give donations. 

Name the ?? 
Create a ‘Name the ??’ game (e.g Name the Bear) where everyone pays £2 to choose a name and the 
winner receives a share of the money or a prize.
 
Charity night, gala or ball 
Organise a memorable evening, maybe with a great speaker, band or disco.

COMPANY-WIDE
Matched giving
will your company match the money raised by employees?

Customers 
Can your customers donate too in some way?
 



Sponsor me today and help enrich the lifes of  
those living with dementia and their families.
Name

Email

Tel

Name of event

Event date
£

Please help me raise:

Full Name Postcode House Number/Name & Street Town Amount Gift Aid Paid

Kate Example CF18 1AA 123 Example Street Anytown £30 √

Please make sure each person fills in their own details and the amount they donated

Page no.             of              pages 

For more forms you can photocopy this form or download from forgetmenotchorus.com

Forget-me-not Charity is not responsible for the organisation of this event or the collection of the money. Registered Charity No. 1151812

Total on this page    £

Sponsors please Gift Aid
By ticking the box headed ‘Gift Aid’ I confirm that I am a UK tax payer and would like all my donations, past, 
present and future to the Forget-me-not Charity to be treated as Gift aid donations. I understand that if I  
pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax in the current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed  
on all my donations it is my responsibility to pay the difference.



Full Name Postcode House Number/Name & Street Town Amount Gift Aid Paid

Kate Example CF18 1AA 123 Example Street Anytown £30 √

Please make sure each person fills in their own details and the amount they donated

Page no.             of              pages Total on this page    £

Forget-me-not Charity is not responsible for the organisation of this event or the collection of the money. Registered Charity No. 1151812

Forget-me-not Chorus
5 Lewis Road
Llandough
CF64 2LW

Enquiries: 029 2236 2064
hello@forgetmenotchorus.com
forgetmenotchorus.com



RAISING MONEY FOR THE  
FORGET-ME-NOT CHARITY

Forget-me-not Charity is not responsible for the organisation of this event or the collection of the money. Registered Charity No. 1151812

Help to enrich the lives of those living  
with dementia and their families. 
www.forgetmenotchorus.com

What?

Contact

When & Where?



We’ve helped to enrich the lives of those  
living with dementia and their families. 
www.forgetmenotchorus.com

THANK YOU FOR  
RAISING MONEY FOR THE  

FORGET-ME-NOT CHARITY!

We Raised...

£

Forget-me-not Charity is not responsible for the organisation of this event or the collection of the money. Registered Charity No. 1151812



 
All the money you raise will make a tremendous difference to people in your community 
who live with dementia and their families.

Forget-me-not Chorus
5 Lewis Road
Llandough
CF64 2LW

Enquiries 029 2236 2064
hello@forgetmenotchorus.com
forgetmenotchorus.com
Registered Charity No. 1151812

THANKS SO MUCH!


